
IMAGINARY MARKETS.

The Wide-Ope- n Marts of the World

Described by Free Traders

HATE NO EXISTENCE IN REALITY.

A Complete Txposnreof the Common Demo-

cratic Delusion.

SOME TEET PRACTICAL EXPBESSI0N8

To the Editor of The Dispatch:
Should the Democrats be successful in

the coming election (bat I hope they won't
be), they, having pledged themselves in
their national platform in favor of a tarifl
(or revenue only, would no donbt make
short work of protection for our country.
Bat would that compel Russia arid Ger-

many to remove their protective duties?
"Would it compel France to remove her
from 50 per cent to 100 per cent duties?
"Would it compel Spain, the West Indies
and the South American republics to re-

move their protective dnties? It so, how?
To say that it would is equivalent to say-

ing that it one man were foolish enough to
tear the roof from his house, then every-
body else would have to do likewise.

But eTen if it were true that by sur-
rendering our markets to the world all
other countries would be obliged to do the
same, where would be the gam?

A Host Unequal Bargain.
"Would not we-b- giving the best market

in the world, where the best wages are be-

ing paid, where the greatest consumers an d
the largest and most able buyers are, lor
the poorer markets, where less wages are
being paid, and hence smaller and less able
buyers are? And would not the inevitable
result be that the balance of trade would be
largely against us, instead of being in our
iavor as it now is?

But some advance the absurd theory that
it makes no difference whether the balance
of trade is acainst us or whether it is in our
favor. If that theory were correct we
might import everything we wanted and
would not need to export anything, because
it would hold good in large as well as in
small amounts, if it would m any. But the
free traders tail to tell where we are to get
the money to pay for the"cheaD necessaries
of life" which thev tell us can be imported
if this wall of protection is taken away,
and, as the issues of State banks would not
be any more desirable in foreign countries
than in our own, we could hardly expect it
to come from that source.

That the theory is rotten was shown in
free trade times, when our imports bad been
more than three times as much as our ex-
ports, thus draining our country of its good
money which should have been paid to
American workmen, and wonld have been
had our people had a protective tariff.

A Benefit to the British.
But as it was the British reaped the bene-

fit, as was shown by tbe utterance of a
speaker in British Parliament that "They
had conquered the United States as com-
mercial dependencies, and that tney were
contributing more to the wealth of England
than they did belore their independence;"
bnt their gain was our loss.

How different are the conditions
when we no more hear the British boast
that nearly one-ha- lf of their workmgmen
are engaged in manufacturing goods that
are told in tbe markets ot the United
States, but instead that a very small pro-
portion of their workmen are engaged id
making goods for our market, and that the
success of the Republican parly means the
retention of the McKinley bill, and that the
retention of tbe McKinley bill means 80 per
cent of their already small market in the
united mates will be taken from them.

But here, instead of supplying from 5
to 10 per cent of our own market in manu-
factures as was the case under a tariff for
revenue only, our manufacturers now fur-
nish from 90 to 100 per cent, and that, too,
at about half the price that the British
charged us when they supplied our market
and controlled prices; wbile wages have
been largely increased and much more
steady employment given to our people,
thereby enabling our laborers to save or to
purchase four or five times as much as
under free trade, while our farmers, whom

" Colonel McClure says "get the worst of the
bargain every time," find a market at home
tor their products, receiving cash for them
instead of high-price- d foreign-mad- e goods
as was the case under free trade. And the
great majority of the farmers who have
lived under free trade in this country, not
only know, but show by their votes which
is the better for them.

Interdependence of Industries.
People who see the interdependence of

the different industries will readily under-
stand how one industry affects every other
industry. If the men engaged in making
iron in this, our country, were thrown idle
by foreign competition, not only would
they have to crowd into the other industries,
with a certain reduction in wages, but those
employed in furnishing the oil, coal, ma-
chinery, timber, and hundreds of other
things which are used in connection with
the Iron industry wonld also have to find
work in the already overcrowded industries,
thus greatly reducing the opportunities lor
laborers as well as their wages, which would
hit us much harder than the
high tariff which the Democrats claim we
pay, and which England, Germany and
Canada claim they have to pay if they want
to sell in our market. If we must pay the
protective tariff we certainly would have to
pay the tariff for revenue only which the
Democrats propose to give ns if put in
power.

And if we get what they promise to give
we will have to work for about two-thir-

of our present wages and have employment
about three-fourt- ot the time we now
have, earning just half as much as at pres-
ent Then, when we would come to buy
even it we could get for 510 what we now
have to pay 514 for (as the Democrats claim
we could), we would have only f7 with
which to pay it, thus showing clearly that
the cheapness of goods does not depend
nearly as much on the pnoe as on the op-
portunity afforded and the time required to
earn said price.

A Decrease in Prices.
But instead of the price of goods being

raised by protection it has been greatly re-
duced since 1860, when the price of calico
was from 25 to 50 cents a yard, but which
we now buy for from 5 to 15 cents. It that
is the way protection increases the neces-
saries of life, then let's have more ot it.

Hut the tree traders claim that the re-
ductions in prices of manufactures are due
to our free institutions, superiority in skill
and to oar.inventive genius. Yes.

But did we not have free institutions
prior to 1860? It not, it would seem that
good, stiff protective measures and free in-
stitutions go hand in hand, and that when
we have protection free institutions in-
crease and prosper a thev have
never done belore. The truth is
as oxygen aids our fires in bringing out the
latent heat which is contained in the fuel
so protection helps to bring out our latent
powers and to develop oar natural re-
sources by insuring a large home market to
our manufacturers who either directly or
indirectly give employment for millions of
our people. And as the mills create a great
demand lor the products of our mines, so
do those who work in our mines and facto-
ries furnish a good market for a large part
of our farm products which have
increased enormously on account of
the opening of the great West by
the numerous railroals and improved
machinery which, in turn, our farmers buy
lrom our manufacturers. And seeing that
the different industries depend largely upon
each other, we also realize that the more di-
versified our industries, the more nearly we
supplv all our wants so far as our climate
and resources permit, the more of God's
j;ifts we are enabled to enjoy, and vice

Stevenson's Golden Era.
Adlai E. Stevenson talked aboutI

golden era from 1816 to I860. While the
country apparently prospered from 1846 to
1856, there were many reasons to show that
it was not due to the revenue tariff which
prevailed at that time:

First The famine in Ireland and a short-
age of crops all over Europe .created a de-

mand for our home products.
Second The revolution in European

Governments somewhat, interfered with
them in producing goods for our market
which we could produce ourselves.

Third The expansion ot the currency,
which made it appear as if money was
plenty, although the balance ot trade was
against us.

Fourth Mexican War, through which
we acquired a vast scope of as well as very
valuable territory.

Fifth The influx of gold from California,
which was more than five times as much
per capita in 1851 as in 1891.

Sixth Last, but not least, the great
Crimean War, in which the three leading
powers of Europe, England, Bussia and
France were engaged interfered with Bussia
in supplying the agricultural market of
Europe. Thus a good market was created
for our farm products; England and France
could not carry on the war and supply onr
manufactures; thus our manufacturers were
still supplying our market to a certain ex-
tent.

But when affairs assumed their normal
condition, and Bussia resumed her farming
and .England and ranee turned their at-
tention to manufacturing, then most of onr
manufacturers either made an assignment or
were sold out by the Sheriff. Then we had
snch a "golden era" lrom 1857 to 1861 that
the people who lived in this country at that
time would recall it much sooner if it were
spoken of as an era of bankruptcy, shin-plast- er

and "10-ce- Jimmy, with an
empty Treasury, paving from 8 to 12 per
cent interest on Government bonds.

No Discrimination There.
A favorite remark of some free trader is,

"The tariff protects the capitalist but not
the workingman, because foreigners can
come here to work." I wonder whether it
never occurred to them that the capitalist is
as able to come across the ocean as the laborer,
if not more so. And one more argument
which beats them all, originated by Grover
Cleveland and noised about bv the Demo-
crats, is that "The blacksmiths, masons,
bricklayers, carpenters, etc, are not pro-
tected." I wish to ask them how many of
our people go to foreign countries to get
their blacksmithing done how many stone
walls or how many brick or frame buildings,
for building which the foreign contractors
pay their men from 80 cents to $1 80 per day
are imported?

The fact is there is a physical protection
on these things that is eqnal to a tariff of
total prohibition placed on articles which
we can produce in sufficient qnantitles to .

supply our market.
Austin holsoppiiE.

Geistotvn, Pa., Nov. 1.

SURE TO BE A BIG GO.

Another Lively Sale of Underwear Direct
From the Factory to the Feople P. C. C.
C, Corner Grant and Diamond Streets.

To-da- y and Saturday, great nnderwear
sale at our store, and we name prices
that will waft a crowd of buyers to
our underwear counters. $25,000 of
fine underwear is crowding In on
ns and lias to be sold. We
placed big contracts early in the season
with tho II. B. Claflin Company (tbe largest
handlers of underwear in tbe world) for all
the finer grade. This big purchase is
crowding in upon us and has to be sold. Buy
now and save over 100 per cent on j our un-
derwear. P. C. C. C, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.
Men's gray natural wool nnderwear, all

sizes shirts and drawers, worth 73c, at 27o
Men's striped, fancy and clouded under'

wear, such as always sells at 83c, for.... Co
Men's full regnlar made knitted shirts

and drawers, such as you nay $1 and I
$1 25 for, co at 59c

Scarlet underwear at remarkably low
prices.

Men's sanitary wool shirts and drawers,
woith $1 50, so for 73c

Men's fine grade all wool underwear,
great value, worth $2; our price. 98o

Men's fleece lined, all wool shirts and
drawers, eigne patterns to choose
from, regular $2 50 quality, at $1 32

Men's fine scarlet underwear at 88c, $1 20
and l 40
Besides the above goods we have dozens

of other Largains to show you.
Men's woolen shirts worth tl at 90c.
Don't miss this great underwear sale at

the F.C.O.C., corner Grant ana Diamond
streets.

All laundry work, domestic finish, at
Charles Pfelfer's Mammoth New Laundry.
Tel. I 43 Sraitbfield street.
369 100 Federal street, Allegheny.
126 1 1913 Carson street, Soutbslde.

"Have Ton Secured Onef
Bead it turn to sixth page of this paper.

Trrr best fitting kid glove at James H.
Aiken & Co.'s. 100 Fifth avenue.

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Besldence.

J Victor Begllnger Pittsburg
J Ellse Scblndeliuette Pittsburg
(Jdhn Nelson Pittsburg
I Mary Messner Pittsburg
( Paul Sandumlesky Pittsburg
J Anna Bubenstein , Pittsburg
(Johnouug Pittsburg

Sarah Phillips Pittsburg
(Samuel Huston Pittsburg
( Jamlma McCalllster Pittsburg
(Dennis O'Neill Sharpsburg
J Mary Flanagan bharpsburg
( AlvaMcGowan Franklin township
(Emma sharer Perry township
J George Zehfus Pittsburg
I Koza Datz Pittsburg
(John Kostrup Braddook)Mary.Nagy Braddock
( Stephen PazBga Lelsenrtng
1 Susanna Ragaljrl Lelsenrlng
J William C. Wlnterhatter. Pittsburg
tLlUleA. Keldel Pittsburg

y DELICIOUS '

Haorinj
Extracts

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfeot purity.
Lemon Of great strength.
Orange
Almond Eoonomy In their U9o
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately

end dellclously as the fresh fruit
For sale by Geo. K. Stevenson & Co, and a

first-clas- s grocers.
I
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"MTV Your
It's economy to buy the E.grle'

I William Kaiser Pittsburg
Era titelner Flttsburg

I Charles C Brand Jeannette
I Anna S. Kallenberger ......Pittsburg
J Robert H. Neisb Pittsburg
I Boss Ford Pittsburg
(Edward Piffle Oakmont boroturh
I Angelina Elpp Oakmont borough
f John W. Brown Pittsburg
I Hanora Collins Pittsburg
(Francis C. Boyle ..Pittsburg

Margaret Consldlne Pittsburg
( Charles E. Voelp Allegheny City
I Mary S. Boetx Allegheny City

MAKBIED.
SANTOBD PAGE. On November 3, 1823,

by tbe Bev. John Fox, Sabah iKoakokk,
daughter of Ellen Strong Campbell and the
late Benjamin Page, Jr., to Albert Edmckd
Sahford, of Boston.

WINTERHAX.TER KEIDLE At the
parsonage of the German Evaneelical
Church, bv the Eov. Carl Bnofl, Wk. 0.
Wihterhalter" and Lillik A. Keidle. 8

DIED.
BAUTZ On Wednesday, November &1892. at 6 15 p. it, Axorez, daughter of E.

auuaiosio uaucz.
Funeral from the parents residence, Ar-

lington Heights, Fbidat, at 10 o'clock. Pri-
vate interment.

BOLAND-- On Thursday, November 8, 1892,

at 11.30 a. it, Dekhis A. BoLAHD, aged 68
years.

Funeral from the residence of his consin,
W. F. Dnushertv. 27J Forty-secon- d street,
on Satubdat, November 6, at 8 o'clock. High
Mass at St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h

street, at 8.S0 a. m. Friends are respectfully
invited.

DONNELLY Bev. James A DoiriraLLT,
pastor of St. Mnrj's. Hollldaysburg, died on
n'ednesdaj at 1 a. m.

The funeral will he on Fbidat. The office
will begin at 0.30 a. h. His friends are re-

spectfully Invited to attend.
DUFFY At Crafton, November 2, 1892, at

6.5 a. jr., Ankie Durnr. wife of P. Duffy, in
her 72d year.

Funeral from her late residence, Crafton,
on Fbidat, at 9 o'clock a. m., to proceed to
St Philip's Church, where requiem High
Mass will be celebrated, thence to proceed
to St. Mary's Cemetery. Friends ot the fam-

ily are respectfully invited to attend.
HUTCHINSON On Wednesday, Novem-be- i

2, 1892, at 7 A. M., of scarlet fever, Mattie
Sattele, daughter of Frank and Mary
Hutchinson, aged 4 years 5 months and 22
days.

Funeral Fridat at 3 T. Jf. from the family
residence, 4601 Plnmmer street. Friends of
the family aro respectfully Invited to at-

tend.
JONES On Thursday, November 3, 1892,

at 4 o'clock p. m., E. P. Jokes, in the 71st
year of his age.

Funeral services at his late residence.
Breckenrldge avenue, on Sukdat, Novem-
ber 6, at 2 p. m. Interment private. 3

KENNEDY On Thursday, November 3,
1892, at 1 p. jc, Ada Kexxkdt, daughter of T.
F. and Maria Kennedy, aged 4 years.

Funeral will take place from the parents'
residence, 2317 Penn avenue, 8aturdat, No-

vember 5, at 2 p. jl Interment private. 2

MOBGAN On Tuesday, November 1. 1892,

at 5 a. x., Elizabeth P., wife of Thomas B.
Morgan, aged 62 years.

Funeral on Satubdat, November 5, at 2 P.
jc, from late residence. Cliff street. Eleventh
ward, Allegheny. Intor-no- private. 2

McDEEMOTT On Thursday, November
3, 1892, at 2.30, Bernard McDebxott, aged 3
years.

Funeral from residence of his brother-in-la-

John Moran, rear 311 Webster avenue,
Satubdat morning at 9 o'clock. Friends
of tbe family are respectfully Invited to
attend. 2

McKEE On Tuesday, November 1, 1S92, at
Cp. m., at the residence or her daughter, Mrs.
Geonre McFarlnnd. No. 23 Lombard street.
Eleventh ward, Pittsburg, Mrs. JaneMcKee,
relict of the late William McKee, in the 81st
year of her age.

Funeral on Fridat, November 4, 1892, at 2
r. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

OTTENBACII At the residence of her
Samuel Bond, 63 Howard street,

Catherine Ottehbach, widow of the late
George Ottenbaou, in her 78th year.

Fnneral services at German Evangelical
Church, oorner Madison avenue and Third
street, on Fridat, at 2 p. v. 2

REED On Wednesday, November 2, 1S92,
at Fj.ii., MrsE. L. Reed, aged 67 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son-in- -

law, Thomas Asbury, 5172 Natrona street,
Eighteenth ward, Satubdat at 2 o'clock.
Friends of the familly are rospeotfully in-

vited to attend. 2

REES On Thursday, November 3, 1892, at
11:S0,a. x , at hi9 residence. No. 241 Dinwiddle-street-,

X S. Bees, in the 45th year or his age.
Fnneral services at Fifth Avenue M. E.

Church, at I p. H., on Sundat, November 6.
Friends of the family and members of the
Grand Army of the Bepnblio cordially In-

vited. 2
BEINHARDT At his residence. No. 257

Main street, Lawrenceville, Pittsbnrz. on
Wodnesday, November 2, 1892, at 6 45 p. it.Dr. Frederics: a. Rehthabdt, Sr., in the
67th year of his age.

Fnnetal at 3 o'clock, Fridat APTEnsooir,
Interment private.

RITCHEY On Thursday, November 3,
1892, at 2.30 P. jr., Aqnes Ritchet? aged 90
years and 2 months.

Funeral Satubdat atternoos at 1:30
o'clock from the residence of her son-in- -

law, Samuel M. Young, No. 40 Franklin
street, Pittsburg. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

SCHAEFEB On Thursday, November 3,
at 8:20 p. if, Mrs. Louise Sohaeper,' aged 78
years 9 months and 9 days, at the home of
her son, Henry W. Schaefer, in Chartlerstownship.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SMITH On Thursday. November 3, 1892, at7.30 p. it, Harold Watson Smith. Iniant son

of Havs and Emma Smith, nee Nevergoid.
aged 4 months and 19 days.

Fnneral Saturdat, Novembers, at 2 p. ir.
from the residence of John C. Smith, No. 349
Flak street. Interment private.

Salem, O., papers please copy.

ANTHONY MEYER
(Eneeessor to Merer, Arnold & Co, 1yim )

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. n

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEB,

No. 6 Eighth street.
Chapel for private iunerals.

Telephone 1153

CHRYSANTHEMUM

SHOW!
Every day this week at onr salesroom. Allare welcome. The finest specimens ever ex-

hibited here.
A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 429. MOamithfleld streetnovx

SOW OPES
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avennn

Opposite Westinghouso Office Building;
. dn1K.7itra

THE TALK
question of the purity of food and

milk we drink. For more than Thirty
years the

BORDEN "EAGLE" GRIND

held first place in the estimation of
American People so far as Condensed

is concerned. Why? Because no
who buys it is ever disappointed'

its uniformity of quality, and superior
richness. Every can is sterilized and is

from Disease Germs.

Grocer & Druggist sell it
brand as it joes farthest.

B " m i.... .. .. ., I

SEW ADTEBTISKMENTS.

Is it Not Wonderful?
The unequalled cures by Hood's Sarsa-parlU- a

certainly entitle It to be called
.xiie greatest hlood
pnrifier ever disc-
overed." Jacob A.
Kunkol.a reliaole far-
mer oC Mt. Hoyal. York
Co.. Pa., says that a run-in- g

sore broke out on
the leg of his nephew,
Milton A. Kunkcl, when
he was S years old. It

Milton A. KnnkeL grew to a great size and
the leg became weaker

until he could not walk. Two years ago
tbey began giving Milton Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a

and in a short time he began to im-
prove. Tbe sore bealed np.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
restored perfect health, and he Is now at 13

vears, lively and rugged." Mr. Eunkel says
"His enre is little short of a miracle".

HOOD'S PIIXS enre Habitual Constlpa-tlo-
by restoring peristaltic action of the

alimentary canal.

Xco'TBj'in' ie9tt o t

A Presentable Pair

Of shoes is an essential factor in one's
dress. The most stylish and elabor-
ate costume is fatally marred by the
appendage. of unsightly shoes which
have visibly survived their usefulness.
Think of your feet first, your dress
second. More people look at the
feet and how they are fitted than
they do the dress. A defective fit-

ting shoe is very noticeable, and cer
tainly very uncomfortable. You can
always rely on Verner having the
very latest designs in shoes at the
very lowest prices. If you don't
think so, ask to see VERNER'S

FOOT FORM- - SHOES,

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market.

CHILDREN'S, MISSES'
AND

YOUNG LADIES'
TRIMMED PATTERN

HAT OPENING I

NOV. 5,

OP TillS WBBK.
At which time we' will "make a beautiful

display of all the latestJNorelties for Chil-
dren's, Misses' and Young.Xadies' Wear in
Trimmed lints, "We will also show at the
same time additions to our choice line of

LADIES' TMHD PATTERN

BONNETS

AND HATS.
Also a full line of TJntrimmed Hats and

Bonnets, Feathers, Silk Eibbons and Mil-
linery Goods generally.

No cards issued for this.
All are expected.

HORNE&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

no

1 ""tMtuihirS"""1' .,

$1.50
For Misses' Straight Goat,
Solar Tip or Plain Toe,
Spring Buttons.

Buyers recognizing goods
of .merit are not slow in
picking them up. As a
School Shoe they cannot
but satisfy every time and
yet neat in looks.

Economy is practiced by
most persons, and here is
an opportunity to save
much.

HIMMELR.GH I if

4M6 Market Street.

umMAlM:i' --"tort, uinrthik'fMmrMMrf - fffrffr .rTTIiSiiiiy1
ml

m&

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

jjOI o& K . VpfS

LAST WEEK

CARPETS,
THIS WEEK

CURTAINS
Are being cleared out to make room for
Christmas Goods on second floor. Prices on
Curtains have been treated the same way as
those on Carpets. See these ideas:

FINE PORTIERES

AT $4.
Good heavy Chenille Portieres, fringed
both end'. "With or without border. Nice
width. Your choice of any color.

LACE CURTAINS.
All lines of Lace Curtains, with less than

8 of one design, have been put on sale at a
reduction of about one-thir- d.

$ 1.75 Quality at 98c.
$3.00 Quality at $1.98.

' $4.50 Quality at $2.98.
Small lots in better qualities treated the

same way. Perfect goods, but not many of
one design. That's the price reason.

1-- 2 ai 1 Pair

At Just 1- -2 Price.
Here's another item: 250 fine Moquette

and Velvet Hassocks,

$1.00 Quality at 50c.
That's how they go. Jnst price.

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES
OP

.LACE CURTAINS.
About TOO of these thai we shall sell

to-d- and only at

12 25c and 50c.
Scores of other bargains in Curtain Boom.

No space to mention them. Come and see
them.

SECOND FLOOR. TAKE ELEVATDH.

CAMPBELL & D K

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 FIFTH AVE.
no3

ONCE TRIED

v- - IfMli 11 IB o
A

PAIR. GENUINE
EmsaBeurc-fiTTBs-

K EXTRA LONO

ALWAYS WORN.
QIMJW!IC,L.J,-XjMLJtMJJ.IMllJllll-

IhhbiU
Sold and guaranteed by Leading Dealersthroughout the United States. fl noi

REPRESENTED I M PITTSBURGH 1801.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AME3ICA.
Assets, 19,273.23) 00.

Losses adlnsted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, U Fourth ar.

JaW-32--

PURE BUTTER,
SOLD BY

GEO. K. STEVENSON' 4 CO.,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue. Jy20ji--

ACTUAL RESULTS
Show DISPATCH adlets to bemost profitable to advertisers.Try them.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 FENN AVENUE, PITTSBDKG, PA.
As old residents know and baok flies ot

nttsoure papers prore, Is the oldest est
and most prominent physician In tha

city, devoting speclalattentlon to all cbronla
dUeases. Mn CCC IIMTII PIIDCnFrom're--
sponsible MrTDXnilC and mental dis
persona WCnVUUOi eases, physical da.

7 ..An-mi-o rtoMHfv lnnlr nfflnmnfff nmht- -
tloii'and hope,impairedmemory, disordeied
elgllt, self distrust, bashfnlness, dizziness,
sleeplessnoss, pimples, eruptions, Impoyer-lihfc- d

blood, failing powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting theporsonforbuslness, society and
inTirriage.permanently.sarely and privately

n BL000 AND SKIN I?8SS
eVuptions, blotches, falling hair.bones, pains,
elandnlar swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores, ara

'cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
'eradicated lrom IIDIMARV kidiieyand
t.ie system. U H 1 1 A n T i bladder

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other pain Till
symptoms leceiye searching treatment;
prompt reliof and real cures

Dr. Wblttier's life-lon- g extensive expert
ence insures sclentiflo and reliable treat-mento- n

common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully,
treated as if here. Office honrs, 9a, jc to 1

J. m. Sunday, 10 a. h. to lr.n. only. Bit.
WJU1X1HSU.8H faun avenue, rncsburtf. Jfe

KEW ADVEKT1SEMENT3.

WE'RE

ESPECIALLY

well equipped in the
showing of our
OVERCOAT

STOCK.
Meltons, Kerseys,
Beavers of the
smooth face dressy
variety.

Chinchillas, Ker
seys, Montagnacs,
Cheviots, Friezes
of the rough and
ready sort we make
them up for as little
as i8 well made

Hfl'iul well trimmed
durable is the very
name.

As High as $50.00 for the man
who wants the ultra fashionable, Top
Notch Tailoring Trimmings, etc.,
made as you like at both prices.

Single or Double-breaste- d.

Samples mailed. Garments expressed.

ceoy
(iCcl&yr- -

400 OMITHIIErD ST.
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ORIENTAL BAZAR,

704 PENN AVENUE,

r(

1

(Wholesale and Retail)

price

TWO

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TAILOR

FOR WOMEN- -

In Fancy Mixed Cheviot

-- FOR STREET WEAR- .-

JUST RECEIVED

LOO TO
IiUUl

-- CLOTH JACKETS.

New Designs

For

Women Misses.

G. BENNETT & CO.,
Cor. Wood St. Fifth Ave.

no3

Y. M. C. A.

MS FEDORA ITS.
50 dozen of this popular and

fashionable hat in black
brown at

CENTS.

This is regular $1.50
grade.

Better grades up $2:50.

SHOES.

(The Only Permanent Store of Its Kind in the City.)

We will continue this week our Mid-Fa- ll Opening Sale of large and beau-
tiful collection of ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS which
we recently received so as to give the art-lovi- public the opportunity to
purchase some of our rare articles. We are gaining the confidence of the
people and our trade is daily increasing. When we have good thing we
know it. IT IS NOT ALL DAGHESTAN with us, as there are no two
rugs alike. We have our own collectors in Turkey and Persia and import
our goods in large quantities. We keep the select for our trade and sell the
balance to the American stores. We guarantee to give the correct of
every rug we sell, as we are native dealers. We fine rugs from the
Turbaned Turk and at reasonable prices, as thev do not know the
value of the fine articles, so we are enabled to sell our goods at the very
lowest figures possible.

Remember, this is our specialty, and we have stores in many of the
large cities. We keep nothing but the Imported Goods. goods come
direct by invoice through the Custom House.

YARDUM BROS. &
OH TURKEY,

Collectors and Ixnporterg.

MONEY SAVERS IN ...
HEADGEAR ....and.... FOOTWEAR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

V?
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Regular $1 grade of Men's Crush Hats will go on Friday
and Saturday at 50c.

100 dozen of fine grade fur Stiff Hats in all the new shapes,
regular $1.69 hat, on Friday and Saturday, $1.

grade of Men's Stiff in black or brown, lined or
unlined, will go on Friday and Saturday at $1.98.

50 dozen Children's Tarn O'Shanters, in plain or fancy
colors, regular $1 and $1.25 goods, on Friday and Saturday
at only 50a

WINTER
An immense and varied assortment of Winter Shoes for

every member of the family. We'll name two specials Fri-
day and Saturday. Come and see them.

Men's waterproof tan kip Goodyear welt, Blucher,
double sole, worth $4. to introduce these
goods we will sell them on friday and satU-

RDAY at $3 THREE DOLLARS $3.

Ladies' Vici Kid, new Philadel-
phia patent, tip, button, all sizes, from
24 to 7, widths B to E.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
AT $2.50.

Our for the two days

DOLLARS.

MADE

SUITS

J.
and

BUILDING.

and

to

names
secure

Persian

Our

CO.,

$3 Hats

for


